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PTO MESSAGE OF THE WEEK: Happy Holidays!

PTO News

Dear RUNKLE COMMUNITY,
There is an amazing energy of excitement of festivities at Runkle! Many Runkle
families of diverse faiths and cultures have begun their celebrations with their
loved ones.

Thanks to our newly elected student council members, our students will celebrate
Runkle Spirit Week with fun themes spanning over the course of Mon 18th to Fri
22nd, starting with Pajama Day tomorrow!

The PTO successfully finished with our last meeting of 2017 where we have began
a journey to create a warmer and more inclusive climate for our Runkle
community. We are thankful for the parents and teachers who attended. We had
many insightful and brave comments from parents from RISE and Special Ed and
Principal Jean- Michel at the meeting on concerns of diversity, bias, and inclusion
at Runkle.

On Fri 15th, we celebrated a second round in unity with other Brookline Schools by
folding more Peace Cranes for MLK day and for the Brookline High School. We
can also celebrate a record amount of Runkle donations to the annual Toy Drive,
teacher gifts, and Annual Fund. Many thanks to the amazing show of love and
generosity. Understanding Differences and Similarities chapter on Blindness was
another great educational and uniting experience for our 4th Graders. Thanks for
all who volunteered their time to make all of these events rewarding for our
students. There was also a 4th Grade Native American PAAR event which is
funded by the PTO Annual Fund.

For those who are interested you can read the School Council minutes for
November's meeting here and the December Wellness Committee meeting
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minutes here.

We hope that you and your families enjoy a very meaningful, peaceful, and
engaging Winter Break! 
Runkle PTO co-chairs Dorothy Charles, Amy Bacon and Sharon Brockmann

This Week's Events

Thur, Dec 21st - Grade 1 Concert, 8:05am, Multipurpose Room

Upcoming Events

Mon, Dec 25th - Mon, Jan 1st - School Closed - Winter Break 

PTO Annual Fund

Give a Gift to the Runkle Community
Your contributions to the Runkle PTO Annual Fund
ensure a variety of enrichment and educational
activities and events for the whole Runkle community.
Please make your tax-deductible year- end gift today.

Toy Drive

A huge shout out to the Runkle community for the Toy Drive. We donated over 100
gifts and a generous amount of gift cards. We recently learned "between 50 and
60 BHA families benefit each year from the Runkle School community's toy drive.
The amazing numbers of gift cards in recent years has added a new dimension
to the giving; allowing families to share the toys with their younger children and
the cards with their older kids and teenagers."  - Matt Baronas, BHA Executive
Assistant Director. Thank you so much to everyone who contributed. - Leigha
Cuniberti and Josie Petersen

Note from the Principal's Desk

Hello Runkle School Community,
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I hope this note finds you all well and you are enjoying the holiday season. I am
pleased to announced that this years Middle School Student Council is up and
running. This week they have organized a Runkle Spirit Week. We will begin the
week with Pajama Day! I also want to inform you that the end of year 8th Grade
trip to New York is taking place in the Spring for a two day and one night event. This
will also be in addition to a one day field trip. Thank you to our Runkle middle
school teachers for ensuring our 8th Graders have this opportunity and to our 8th
Grade parents for their support and fundraising efforts to make this trip happen.  

Save the Date... David Lien will once again direct our 7th/8th Grade musical this
Spring. The tentative dates are Thur April 5th at 7pm, Sat April 7th at 7pm and Sun
April 8th at 2pm. More information for auditioning will be available soon.

I am pleased to announce that the Public Schools of Brookline School Committee
voted on Thur, Dec 7th, to implement a PSB Wellness Policy Effective July 1st,
2018. The entire policy can be found on the PSB website however I wanted to
share with you the Daily Recess Section of the policy. This school year Runkle is
already meeting, and for some grades exceeding, this section of the policy with
additional tweaks that can be made. 

Daily Recess
All children in grades kindergarten through five attending public schools shall
receive one hundred forty minutes of supervised, safe, and unstructured
free-play recess each week, preferable outdoors, weather permitting
dependent at the discretion of the school principal.  Should the outdoor
temperature fall below 20 degrees, recess shall occur indoors. 
All children in grades 6 through 8 will receive at least 90 minutes of
supervised, safe, and unstructured free-play recess each week, preferably
outdoors, weather permitting at the discretion of the school principal. Should
the outdoor temperature fall below 20 degrees, recess shall occur indoors.
i. As used herein, the term "free play" means an unstructured environment,
but which is supervised by appropriate school personnel or staff. 

Your Principal,
Genteen Jean-Michel

Runkle Spirit Week



Greetings parents, guardians, and families,
We would like to inform you about the spirit week we will be having, starting on
Mon, Dec 18th. This will be our first spirit day of the year, and we would love full
participation. On Monday, you won't need to worry about getting dressed in the
morning because we are having a Pajama Day! On Tuesday, we are having
Homeroom Day! Your child's homeroom will agree on an outfit that they will all
match on. We are hoping this can build more community with the
homerooms, and avoid hurt feelings when people aren't included in groups. Get
ready for Wacky Hair Wednesday on Wednesday, where your child can wear
their hair however they like and as crazy as they want. On Thursday you can count
on Character Day, where you can dress like your favorite book or movie
character, a role model, or anyone that is a character to you. On
Friday, we will be having a Runkle Blue Day. While we are all wearing our blue and
representing Runkle, we will have a school-wide assembly, leading out to our
Winter Break. Please try to participate and represent Runkle!
Sincerely,
Runkle Student Council

The Hour of Code at Runkle School

This month Runkle school participated in the largest learning event in history during
Computer Science Education Week, Dec 4th-10th: The Hour of Code. Luckily, our
experiences with coding go beyond this one week. Over the next few months, we
hope to have participation from every grade at Runkle.
Explore the resources below and feel free to contact Runkle's Educational
Technology Specialist, Jenny Murphy with any questions at all.

The Hour of Code
Computer Science Education Week
Code.org
Runkle Technology
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From The Runkle After School Program (RASP)

The RASP WINTER TERM is coming! Brochures and course details will be coming
out Mon, Jan 2nd, and registration will begin on Fri, Jan 12th.  
Karate! Art! Digital Animation! Ballet! And much, much more.... Be on the lookout for
brochures after winter break. Please email RASP with any questions.

Literacy Information Session

On January 23rd, the Runkle Literacy Leadership Team will be sharing information
about literacy at Runkle. Do you have questions or topics you want to learn more
about? This will be an informal presentation on what you are most interested in.
Please fill out the form with your questions or topic ideas. Contact Shoshana
Jacobs and/or Annie Connors for more information.

Charity Trivia Night

Save the date: Charity Trivia Night at Runkle on Tues,
Jan 16th to benefit Puerto Rico. Come on down and
show us your brain power! All grades are welcome.
Teams are encouraged. Food and drinks will be
available. $2 suggested donation
benefitting Massachusetts United for Puerto Rico, a
local non-profit. Hosted by 8th grader Henry Chuang
and Runkle parent Bob Carney.

Runkle School Store

Holiday shopping? Feeling Runkle pride?
Please visit the Runkle School Store. There are t-shirts, sweatshirts,
hats and more! Enjoy!

From the Brookline Education Foundation

The BEF is excited to announce our 2017 Idealab Grants.
The focus of this year's call was project-based learning,
and the following Runkle teachers were selected from a
very strong field of applicants: Lauren Tavares, Laura Vish,
Chad Pelton, Tanya Paris, Deirdre Madden, Ashley Haese,
Samantha Levine, Danielle
Halwick, Jennifer Pablico, and Olivia Reyelt. Applicants
participated in this quick-turnaround process that granted

more than $14,000 to PSB educators for use this academic year. Congratulations
to all grant recipients, and thank you to all our generous donors. The BEF could not
continue to support Brookline teachers without you.

What's Happening in Brookline Schools
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We encourage you to stay informed with district-wide activities by visiting
the Public Schools of Brookline website. It contains a wealth of information to help
you navigate your way through the many school committees, educational
programs and upcoming community meetings. Here are some useful links:

Programs (METCO, ECS, ELL, BEEP)
High School Expansion 
9th School progress update 

Town calendar

Select Board Meeting, Mon, Dec 18th, 6pm, Town Hall, 6th Floor. The meeting will
address the 9th School Project.

Breakfast and Lunch Menus

The December Breakfast and Lunch menus can be found here. 

From the Community

UPCOMING
 
ART CLASSES & WORKSHOPS AT THE BAC
December classes meet 2-3 times. Two highlights are Adventures in Clay for
ages 5-7 and Characters & Comics for ages 8-12. For more information on all
classes and to register visit the BAC website. 
 
BROOKLINE SMARTPROGRAMS
Brookline SmartPrograms are offering winter classes at BHS, including a week of
winter wonderland activities during the holiday break. For more information visit
their website.
 
NEW! PUPPET LAB AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
Wednesdays, 3:30-5:30pm, starting in January, Puppet Showplace Theater, 32
Station Street. Puppet Lab is a new after school program for kids age 8-11 with a 
focus on the materials, engineering, and design side of puppetry arts. Kids will 
learn by doing, gain confidence in their abilities, and discover new strategies for 
solving interdisciplinary problems. To learn more and register click here or contact
Artistic Director Roxie Myhrum.
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CREATIVE WRITING CLASS 
Tuesdays, beginning Jan 8th, 3-4:45pm. This 7-week class is designed for students
in Grades 6-8 who are interested in the craft of writing. Students will work on weekly
prompts, and are encouraged to bring in independent
projects. Participants will work on both creating and editing work. Cost $280.
Limited to 8. If interested, contact Geri Belle.  

BROOKLINE'S CELEBRATION OF DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
Mon, Jan 15th, 3pm, Coolidge Corner Theatre. "The Radical King-- The Fierce
Urgency of Now." Keynote speaker: Dr. Chad Williams, Associate Professor and
Chair of the Department of African and Afro-American Studies at Brandeis
University. Dr. King was much more radical in his time than he is now remembered.
Dr. Williams will ask us to think about how Dr. King's words and actions can be
applied to today's troubling times. This event is free but to guarantee a seat you
must reserve a ticket by Sun, Jan 14th. For any questions, please contact Caitlin
Haynes or call 617-730-2345. Visit the website for more information.

YOUTH ETIQUETTE PROGRAM
Saturdays, Jan 27th-Mar 24th, The Etiquette Academy of New England. This 8-
week youth etiquette program is specifically developed for each age group: Mind
Your Manners (Grades 2-4), Etiquette for Middle Schoolers 
(Grades 5-8) and Etiquette for Young Adults (Grades 9-12). The program covers
topics such as improving social and communication skills, projecting
confidence, combating shyness, strengthening self-esteem and leadership skills,
navigating friendships, resolving conflict, understanding social cues, basic
manners, table manners, and much more. The final class takes place at a local
restaurant over a four-course meal where the students get to show off their newly
perfected skills! The fee for the program ranges from $449 to $499. For more
information and to enroll call 617-608-3920 or click here.

BROOKLINE MUSIC SCHOOL COMPOSITION WORKSHOP & RECITAL
Registration begins Wed, Dec 20th. Workshops: Thur, Jan 4th and Sun, Jan 8th;
Recital: Fri, Jan 12th. BMS piano faculty members Brian Friedland & Dan Sedgwick
will lead students ages 10 years and up through exercises in creative music
making, composing short pieces in group settings by developing and layering
rhythmic and melodic elements. Bring your instrument (pianos & percussion
provided)! More information can be found here.

ONGOING
 
RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA
The Massachusetts Cannabis Control Commission (known as the "CNB") expects
to begin accepting applications by marijuana establishments for recreational
marijuana licenses on April 1, 2018. If applications are approved by the CNB,
these licenses would allow recreational marijuana establishments to open for
business as early as June 1, 2018 in communities across the Commonwealth,
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including Brookline. Your feedback matters! Town staff would like to hear from the
community about the issues listed in this 5-minute survey. 
Stay in the know on public meeting dates, useful information, and other information
regarding recreational marijuana in Brookline by visiting the Town of Brookline
Planning and Community Development Department website. 

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT SURVEYS
The Office of Diversity is continuing to collect Civic Engagement Surveys to assess
civic engagement among Brookline residents and determine any barriers to
participation that may exist. The survey addresses specific barriers around public
meetings as well as giving residents the opportunity to list issues within the Town
that they would like to be addressed. The survey can be taken here or hard copies
can be found in Town Hall, the Brookline Village Library, the Health Department
and in other locations around Brookline. Please return all surveys to Attn: Caitlin
Haynes at the Health Department Building, 11 Pierce St. Brookline, MA 02445.  If
you have any questions about the survey or where hard copies are located
please email Caitlin Haynes or call 617-730-2345. 

BROOKLINE WINTER FARMERS' MARKET
Sundays, 11am-3pm, Coolidge Corner Arcade, 318 Harvard Street. Offers local
produce, meat and goods from hard workers and farmers across New England,
including a wide array of products such as vegetables from Silverbrook Farm,
baked goods, cupcakes, knife sharpening, fresh pasta, local honey and much
more! Please visit their website for more information.

Classifieds

Please note: The Runkle News and PTO have not researched and are not responsible for the services, products,

and/or requests made in these ads.

BABYSITTER NEEDED
In search of a parent/nanny or Runkle 7th or 8th grader to walk/T/drive my
daughter home from Runkle after school to Welland Rd Tues-Fri. I am willing to pay
a negotiable amount. Please email if interested. 

TUTORING WANTED
Runkle parent seeking tutor for creative writing skills. Please contact Sumeet
Sabharwal. 

TUTORING
Y3K Tutor In Your Home - Offers tutoring services for special ed. (i.e., ADD,
ADHD, autism spectrum disorder, executive function, and gifted), regular ed., and
test preparation. Also offers services teaching children organizational skills,
homework coaching, study skills, and time management. Parents can now receive
25% off the first lesson. Call 781-492-8700 or visit the website.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lfxslAXCe8nD37U-VNzwB36wIDWlFBJtHeCA5rV702OcnTrYOppA9R6QsnxbkgZP2N65l7vxslrk13RA1hZslEhDkVed3ZRU_hDLr-mDlu2Aosar7t2rqqSSaXbFw2acFqkBplEk0TApUVdWjp-ziggmC3qdv_idVW6ACoLplTMEG3m9_HSdlYZaw-TjOJ3j&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lfxslAXCe8nD37U-VNzwB36wIDWlFBJtHeCA5rV702OcnTrYOppA9R6QsnxbkgZP020VvX8pq5nRV5cYFC8juSA7vMFbH0YhzO7uzmcGZO9oRxYodCDvqpMKPtxe-6sh6CYBxE5KDWd9DVC7AyKMcqLeA2W0DWJXyt1ojBXQKm751I4VmgafBw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lfxslAXCe8nD37U-VNzwB36wIDWlFBJtHeCA5rV702OcnTrYOppA9WNkY7KFL30vHkQM-xA8kNwVyjompqcw_u7DeND1GraI8m4LGwSPwDXfL5aOx4mamuIVwXteSVKwsW1x7h4octAYEKrdUyR2QKnqqY3uc-pqEUKloXjp5IPVYcJ65lN7lJ7AfjpbrA99&c=&ch=
mailto:chaynes@brooklinema.gov
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lfxslAXCe8nD37U-VNzwB36wIDWlFBJtHeCA5rV702OcnTrYOppA9Rjt5I2ih7eTv1mB1prB5r-Fn3jrY-1spa4LsT1iGUjpDhAmd-3l5la9X4gjKjURZ6hsw5L93a86OQ8rlBHsbNfpBgYVaC2936jBGIhl93rcxuik08pOpu0=&c=&ch=
mailto:mbhuvana@yahoo.com
mailto:sabhas@yahoo.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lfxslAXCe8nD37U-VNzwB36wIDWlFBJtHeCA5rV702OcnTrYOppA9afxkAMDMPRpBJ0lkmegvphsVL3C0V_6WwUPeaDfo5w6oW1NGSJSXaSwuSYH_SMpnJn1rm1z98FjPwFWvTXi4_lnQyyIZdydFcOLWidrNq0MhLx5cMsVMkm4znHWwka5wQ==&c=&ch=


ActiveMinds Tutoring - In-home tutoring. Effective, personalized, and convenient.
All grades/all subjects, plus Test Prep (ISEE, SSAT, SAT, ACT), and College
Admission Essay guidance. ActiveMinds helps accelerate your child's learning and
preparation. Call 617-227-2225, email, or visit the website. 

LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION
Spanish Instruction for Motivated Adults - Offers individualized classes for
adults seeking to learn Spanish in a conversational yet focused, interesting style;
20+ years language teaching experience; patience and understanding. Call Sibyl
Senters 617-905-5091. 
 
MUSIC INSTRUCTION
Piano - Gloria Jasinski - Learn Jazz/Blues/Classical, theory and sight reading.
Have a successful learning experience. Email Gloria or call 617-566-9704. 

Managing the Runkle News

School Office: 617-879-4650
School Website: www.runkle.org 
Absence Line: 617-879-4249. If your child will not be in school for any day(s), call
the absence line before 8am to report the information. You can leave a message
for multiple days if needed.

Runkle News Editors: Karin Breuer, Sharon Brockmann and Lonna Steinberg

To subscribe, please go to www.runkle.org and look for the SUBSCRIBE icon.
To unsubscribe, please hit "Safeunsubscribe" at the bottom of your email.
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